What Is The VOTE KC! College Program?
The VOTE KC! College Program is designed to shape students’ lifelong outlook on the democratic process and the role they can play as individuals within a greater community. Students will engage in classroom presentations and be given the opportunity to sign up to be a poll worker for upcoming elections.

How Can Our School Participate?
E-mail the Kansas City Election Board at claire@kceb.org or johnt@kceb.org and place your school’s name on the list to participate in the VOTE KC! College Program. Provide the time you wish us to come and a contact person and telephone number for us to call and confirm.

How Does A Student Sign Up To Become A Poll Worker?
At the voter registration table, we will have forms available for those students who wish to serve as poll workers on Election Day. Many students do so to fulfill community service requirements or as part of their government or political science class work.

Will Students Be Paid For Working At The Polls?
The State of Missouri has made funds available to provide stipends for student poll workers. Participation in the electoral process and experiencing democracy at work in a personal and up close manner is an invaluable learning experience for young people. In many cities across the country, student poll workers have served as election judges, poll assistants and in other meaningful positions.

What Will Students Need To Register?
In Missouri, students need to bring only one piece of identification such as: a driver’s license, state ID, paycheck or bank statement.

816-842-4820 Ext. 219, 234 claire@kceb.org or johnt@kceb.org